SATURDAY
Mr Del Richards will judge the entire assignment of Mr Lee Herr. Mrs Patricia Nemirovsky de Alsina will judge the entire assignment of Mrs Sylvie Desserne. Ms Carmen Haller will judge the NOHS Sporting Group, Ms Shelley S Hennessy will judge the NOHS Terrier Group and Mr Del Richards will judge the balance of Mrs Nancy R Griego’s assignment.

SUNDAY
Mrs Linda J Churchill will judge the NOHS Herding Group, Briards, Pembroke Welsh Corgis and Shetland Sheepdogs, Ms Holly S Scott will judge Akitas, Great Danes and Leonbergers, Ms Carmen Haller will judge Mastiffs and Mr Del Richards will judge the balance of Mr Lee Herr’s assignment.

Ms Carmen Haller will judge Azawakhs, Mrs Linda J Churchill will judge Collies (Rough and Smooth) and Mrs Patricia Nemirovsky de Alsina will judge the balance of Mrs Sylvie Desserne’s assignment.

Ms Holly S Scott will judge Anatolian Shepherd Dogs, Black Russian Terriers, German Pinschers, Great Pyrenees, Portuguese Water Dogs and Standard Schnauzers, Ms Carmen Haller will judge Boerboels, Samoyeds and Siberian Huskies and Mr Del Richards will judge the balance of Mrs Nancy R Griego’s assignment.